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Maine Picnic in California.

Mr. Editor. — I feel quite sure it
would be pleasing to the readers of the
P honograph
to know that their
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The many thousands scattered all
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through the West, as a general thing,
reflect honor ou their native State.—
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Si 50 As it was once a great privilege to be
One year, “
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'50 called a Roman, it ia now an honor to
Three Months,
*25
In fact all
Single Copies,
'03 be called a Maine man.
New England seems to be a nursery
from which the most choice plants are
selected as ornaments of virtue for the
far West. The foreign element gen
erally has no influence on the side of
LINES.
morality.
To the Memory of Rhoda Dill.
Having a natural fondness for so
BY 8. 8. W.
cial intercourse, to talk over the scenes
and incidents of olden times, and for
"Gone to thy Heavenly Father’s rest,
better acquaintance, an organization
I he flowers of Eden round thee blowing,
was formed iu the city of Oakland for
And on thine ear the murmurs blest
Of Shiloh’s waters softly flowing
a grand picnic, to meet on the 3d of
Beneath the tree of life which gives
May in “ Shell-Mound Park,” Alame
To all the earth its healing leaves;
da County.
A description of this
In the white robes of angels clad
park I shall not attempt in this article.
And wandering by the sacred river,
Suffice it to say, it is all that nature
Whose streams of holiness make glad
The City of our God forever !
and art could bestow upon it to render
it
most pleasant and delightful re
Dire little spirit—not for thee
treat. The morning of the 3d was
Our tears are shed, our sighs are given;
Wiv mourn for her who now is free,
delightful— all nature clad in the love
Vhose feet have gained the port of Heaven- liness of youth.
The novelty of the
Btt: we do mourn—to us ’tis loss—
occasion drew in a mixed multitude,
Tiine absence causes pain,
not only those who wore on their
Anl sadly do we bear the cross,
breasts the badge o f the Pine Tree
Y»t know our loss thy gain.
State— estimated at least to be over
Thjloss is felt outside our home—
1,000— but others o f all nationalities.
Tie neighborhood around ;
An address adapted to the occasion
Yes schoolmates and the teachers mourn,
was delivered by Dr. Palmer.
He
Tbugh joy by thee is found.
gave a brief history of his native
Anpls rejoice, though we are sad;
State, her commerce, her factories and
Tine innocence they love;
public institutions of learning; but
Thyfootsteps they can well be glad
when he alluded to the Maine Law the
T<guide in courts above.
breast of every member present from
Wit trembling voice we bid adieu—
that State swelled with emotions of
Tb journey is but brief;
commendable pride. Maine was the
E’erwe again unite with you
land of their birth ; a State with an
Tb thought dispels our grief.
area of 35,000 square miles aud 624,We’) dry our tears, to clearly see
700 inhabitants aud not a distillery or
Th way that thou hast gone,
saloon for the manufacture or vending
And'eel assured that soon we’ll be
Wih thee around the throne.
of ardent spirits, unless in the most
private manner, subject to a heavy fine
The av though dark hath gleams of light—
and imprisonment. What an idea to
Th radiance shines afar;
Our leble faith is changed to sight—
be conceived of, especially by the in
“Tb gate is left ajar.”
habitants of this city. San Francisco
is legally cursed with 3,000 agents
Yes tat dread gate is left ajar—
Thloved is peering through;
who are engaged in the mauufacture
Fronthat bright home which seems so far,
and vending of alcoholic drinks.
She watching there for you.
The hour of lunch having arrived,
the numerous baskets filled with all
kinds of eatables were presented. In
addition a large express wagon was
driven into the park, groaning under
the burden o f the old-fashioned baked
ADrunkard’s Body After
beans and brown bread furnished by
Death.
the women.
If 7,000 were filled
A ost mortem examination of near with five loaves and two small fishes,
ly seiuty persons who had died from surely there could be no lack here !
Alameda, Cal.
F. R u s s e l l .
the xcessive use o f ardent spirits
show! the following facts :
1. Congestion of the scalp and ofW h a t w a s t h e M a t t e r . — John
the umbranes of the brain, with J. Andrews, a Philadelphia merchant,
much serous (watery) effusion ; the lost the sight of his left eye 20 years
substice of the brain white and firm, ago, and physicians told him there
as if ihad lain in alcohol for one or was no cure.
The useless member
two h<rs.
gave him no trouble until 1877, but
2. die lungs not always, but fre- thereafter it was occasionally so pain
ful that he writhed on the floor until
quentbeongested or inflamed.
3. he heart, flabby, enlarged, di the attack was over. Many o f the
lated al loaded with fat on the out best oculists made careful examina
side, tb blood in it of cherry red col tions, and were unable to determine
or and itli no tendency to coagulate. the nature of the disease. Lately he
4. 1e stomach perfectly white, put himself into the hands of a Phila
and thicened in some cases ; in oth delphia physician, of whose investiga
“ He blistered me
ers, hav.g patches o f chronic inflarna- tion he say*:
tion. I the worst cases the large around the eye to draw out the inflam
portion f the stomach covered with mation, and at last he said : ‘ I know
that speesof inflaniation which caus what it is n ot; it is not inflammation,
es the l»od to be poured from the and that is one point .gained.’ He
minute nut.
drew out a diseased tooth aud cut out
5. le livtr enlarged — in old a piece of the jaw bone and did some
Tt does
druukart weighing from six to twelve probing ; finally he said :
not come from a tooth nerve, and that
pounds.
6. Te omentum— a sort o f apron is another point gained.’ He dosed
which imediaUly covers the abdomen me with quinine until he was satisfied
in front-oaded with a gray, slushy and then lie said : ‘ It is not miasma,
fat.
and that is another point gained.’ He
7. T1 kidneys enlarged, flabby put me into a darkened room, and
and iufiltted in numerous spots with throwing an indescribably bright light
a whitishnatter,
into my eyei looked into my eye for
At last he ex
8. TT small intestines filled with two mortal hours.
bile and cited with tenacious mucous. claimed : ‘ I have the secret.’ Look
9. T1 blood in a very fluid con ing in through the pupil of the eye he
dition hang but little fibrine, but could see a live cysticercns, or embryo
tape worm.” This was the first case
much albneu and fat.
10. T? whole body, except the of the kind in America, and was ex
hibited to most of the physicians of
brain, demposing very rapidly.
An operation with a
Is it a onder that “ a drunkard has Philadelphia.
knife removed the creature.
woes ?”
0.
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The Religion Called For.
Creeds contain nothing vital. The
religious germ is not in them. They
are uniforms for different armies and
forces,but the hearts that give courage
and beat to action are underneath.
The uniform may be changed many
times, but the heart is always there,
and the same heart. So it is with
creed and religion, and the truth about
it is becoming more widely understood
than ever before. What is wanted
now is a greater amount o f religion—
that which is deep and true and abid
ing.
Something is called for, aud
loudly, too, that will of itself and in
secret compel a man to give honest
weight and measure; to deal by a
customer as he would by himself; to
leave off lying aud stealing for a bet
ter reason than the fear of being found
o u t; as an exchange practically puts
it, “ a religion that banishes small
measures from the counters, pebbles
from the cotton bags, clay from the
paper, sand from the sugar, chicory
from the coffee, alum from the bread,
and water from the milk-cans.”
This is something that everybody
can understand. It is not itself relig
ion, but it is the unmistakable fruits
of it. The man who has genuine re
ligion will practice none o f these things.
The same paper proceeds with a recit
al of some of the other fruits. “ The
religion which is to save the world,”
it says, “ will not put all the big straw
berries at the top and all the little ones
at the bottom. It will not make one
half a pair of shoes o f good leather
aud the other half of shoddy, so that
the first shall redound to the maker’s
credit aud the second to his cash.
It will not put Jouvin’s stamp on Jen
kins’s kid gloves; nor make Paris
bonnets in the back room of a Boston
milliaer’s shop ; nor let apiece of vel
vet that professes
i.Aasuie twelve
yards come to an untimely end at eleveu aud three-quarters. It does not
put bricks at five dollars a thousand
into chimneys it contracts to build
with seven dollar material; nor smug
gle white pine into floors that have
paid for hard pine ; nor leave yawn
ing cracks iu closets where boards
ought to join.”
And so on to the end of the chap
ter. The above is the fruit of the
feeling which hypocrisy naturally provokes ; we shall hear no more of it
when religion takes precedence of
creeds. Aud obviously the first thing
to do is to smash the creeds, let in
the light on minds benighted by super
stitious belief, stir up human souls to
their depths with fundamental princi
ples, and reach down to the motives
and springs of action, that things may
begin again at the beginning.
All
men see the dire necessity of a radical
change like this. They confess that
affairs are running wrong now, and
that there must be a turning back to
first principles, which are always those
of truth. The very pulpits are forced
to recognize the fact in the more prac
tical topics which they find it neces
sary to discuss.

Health of Farmers.
The use of feather beds is still com
mon amoug farmers. Feathers are
soft and are good non-conductors of
heat, and hence many rheumatic farm
ers think they can sleep on nothing
else, especially in winter. But some
of these old beds, having imbibed the
perspiration of numberless bodies, pos
sibly for generations, are only fit for
the dung hill; not because they have
lost their savor, but because they are
too savory. A fresh feather bed is
enervating—an old one is a hot bed of
disease.
Ou this point we will introduce the
testimony of an observing woman.
Speaking of these nuisances in farmers
houses she says :
“ These are often
precious family heirlooms, and they
had an excuse for so being, while the
stoves and furnaces were yet unheard
of but are none the less injurious for
all that. A coarse sacking filled with
inexpensive straw, forms the under
bed ; on this is laid thirty or thirty-five
pounds of feathers. The farmer with
his blood at boiling heat, after a day’s
haying, lies down on this cheap and
uupatented vapor bath and perspirator,
aud tries to go to sleep.
Is it any
wonder he tosses and groans; that he

finds his garments wringing wet and
himself nearly deliquesced ; that he
rises with the first streak of light,
from pure misery? The poor wife,
who, very likely has suckled an infant
all night, finds herself more dead than
alive in the morning, aud looks for
ward with justifiable shrinking to the
task of the day, as she finds the baby
all broken out with heat, and fretful
accordingly.
No wonder she calls
this a ‘ vale of tears,’ and considers
life a thoroughly puzzling problem.
Feather beds are answerable for much
o f the debility amoung farmers’ wives.”
As to how long farmers can sleep,
no general rule can be laid down.
There is no doubt that some constitu
tions require more sleep than otlierg,
and custom has much to do in this
matter. W e have no doubt that farm
ers, as a class, do not sleep enough,
though it is true that tired muscles re
cuperate soouer than exhausted brains.
Mau}r farmers make a mistake in
giving their children no more sleep
than they allow to themselves. Child
hood requires more sleep than maturi
ty
As years increase less sleep is
demanded, till we arrive at second
childhood, when sleep, as an old Greek
philosopher expressed it, hands us over
to his twin brother death. Rousing up
boys at four or five o’clock of a winter’s
morning and sending them out to do
chores, or on the mountain for a load
of wood, is a sin against humanity.
It brings on disease and premature
old age. If a farmer makes it a rule
to get up in season to hear the matin
song of birds, he should also make it
a principle to go to bed at the same
time with the feathered bipeds. Every
man should study his own constitution,
and eat, sleep and work in such pro
portions as to make the most o f life.
P a y f o r y o u r P a p e r . — The fol
lowing very apt conparison represents
so truthfully the newspaper business,
that we reproduce if for the benefit of
a very few delinquent subscribers :
We suppose that many people think
that newspaper men are persistent
duns. Let a farmer place himself in
a similar business position, and see if
he would not do the same. Suppose
he raised one thousand bushels of
wheat and his neighbor should come
and buy a bushel, and the price was a
small matter of only two dollars or
less, and the neighbor says, “ I will
hand yon the money in a few days.”
As the fanner did not want to be
small about the matter, he says, “ all
right,” and the man leaves with the
wheat. Another comes in the same
way, until the whole one thosand
bushels of wheat are trusted out to
one thousand different peasons, and
not one of the purchasers concerns
himself about it, for it is a small
amount he owes the farms, and of
course, that would not help him any.
He does not realize that the fanner
has frittered away all his large crop
of wheat, and that its due him in a
thousand little driblets, and he is seri
ously embarrassed in his business, be
cause his debtors treat it as a small
matter. But if all would pay him
promptly, which they could do as well
as not, it would be a very large
amount to the farmer, and enable him
to carry on his business without diffi
culty. The above comparison is too
true of the difficulties that the news
paper men have to contend with.

There are differences iu opinion in
regard to the best beds for refreshing
sleep, some persons advocating soft
and some hard beds.
The difference
between them is that the weight o f a
body on a soft bed presses on a larger
surface than upon a hard bed, and
consequently more comfort is en
joyed. Hard beds should never be
given to little children,and parents who
suppose that such beds contribute to
health, by hardening aud developing
the constitution, are surely in error.
Eminent physicians, both here aud in
England, concur in this opinion, and
state that hard beds have often proved
injurious to the shape o f infants. Birds
aud animals cover their offspring with
the softest materials they can obtain
and also make soft beds for them ; and
the softness of a bed is not evidence
of its being unwholesome. But if it is
not kept sweet and clean by daily air
ings and frequent beatings— whether
it is hard or soft— it is surely injurious
to health.

N o . 3 7 .
Rural Joys.
Burdette of the Burlington Hawkeye, in writing of the pleasures of an
agricultural career says :— Then sever
al new kinds of bugs who havu’t made
any record yet, climb over the fence
aud come up to inquire about the
staple crops of the neighborhood, and
before he can get through with them
Professor Tice sends him a circular
stating there won’t be a drop of rain
from the middle of May till the last of
October. This almost stuns him, but
he is beginning to feel a little resigned
when a despatch is received from the
Department of Agriculture at Wash
ington, saying that all indications point
to a summer of unprecedented rains
and floods, and advising him to plant
no root crops at all. While he is try
ing to find words in which to express
his emotion, a neighbor drops in to
tell him that all the peach trees in the
country are winter-killed, and that the
hog cholera is raging fiercely in the
northern part of the township. Then
his wife comes out to tell him the dog
has fallen into the well, and when the
poor man gets to the dooryard, his
children with much shouting aud ex
citement meet him and tell him
there’s a couple of cats of the pole de
nomination, in the spring house, and
another one under the barn.
With
tears and a groan he returns to the
field, but by this time it has begun to
snow so hard that he can’t see the
horses when he stands at the plow.
He is discouraged and starts for the
house with his team, when he meets a
man who bounces him for using a
three-horse clevis he made himself,
and wrings tea reluctant dollars out of
him for it. When he reaches home
the drive-well man is waiting for him,
and while he is settling with him a
clock peddler comes in and a
lightening ^od man, screened by the
storm, climbs upon the ten-dollar
smoke house and fastens $65 worth or
lightning rods on it, and before the
poor farmer can get his gun half load
ed, the bailiff comes iu to tell him that
he has been drawn on the jury.
No, I would not, even if I could, be
a farmer.
The life is pleasant and independent
but it seems to have its drawbacks.
I f I were a farmer I would grumble
all I wanted, aud thumb the man who
found fault with me for it.
When Queen Victoria lately sojourn
ed for twenty-four hours in Paris, in
strict incognito, the Princess Beatific
desired to visit several points of inter
est, and the British Ambassador in
formed the Minister of Fine Arts that
she would probably be at the Louvre
early the following morning before the
mass o f visitors arrived. He added
that the Queen would probably accom
pany her, and asked that their incog
nito should be preserved, aud that
no
official
receptiou
whatever
should
be extended.
Mr. Turqnet, under secretary of the depart
ment, however, to bask awhile in the
sunshine of royalty, decided to attend
the ladies through the galleries. He
was early ou the spot, and a carriage
with a coat of arms on it soon drove to
the gate. It contained a lady of middle
age and two young ladies, doubtless
the Queen, the Princess, and a young
lady of honor. Mr. Turquet rushed
to offer his arm to the senior lady as
she alighted. She drew back in sur
prise, but Mr. Turquet insisted. “ Par
don, your Majesty, ahem, Madame,”
said he, bowing low, “ 1 respect your
iucoguito, but I know what is due to
the royal family of England, and it will
give me great pleasure to show you
the works of art.” The lady was puz
zled,but, in view of so much deference,
allowed herself to be conducted. The
delighted Turquet performed his duty
with tact and ability.
Upon taking
her departure, the lady, with a pro
nounced English accent, assured him
that she was not the Queen. Turquet
thought that her denial was part of
the incognito, and continued his atten
tion to the last.
On reaching his of
fice he learned that the Princess Bea
trice, instead of calling at the Louvre
had visited the tomb of Napoleau, at
the Iuvalides. Turquet then discover
ed that the recipients o f his homage
were the two daughters M. de Monte
bello, Secretary of the French legation
in London, with their English gover
ness,

CSPTlie recent Po
et, Mass,
tragedy came near having a repetition
in our State, a few days since.
A
lunatic in the Eastern part of the State,
wanted to sacrifice someone, and com
S a t u r d a y , M a y '^ 4 , 1 8 7 9
menced with his wife, but a small boy
objected, and he turned his attention
to a couple of ladies approaching in a
team. The man was divested of all
his clothing, save a shirt, and conse
quently the horse was nearly as badly
as the
ladies.
The
0. M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR frightened
horse was turned and driven away at
his best pace, but the lunatic gave
Notice to Subscribers.
chase and was gaining on the team
This mark upon the margin _of your
paper indicates that the time paid for has rapidly, when his dog gave him chase,
expired. If you desire the paper sent longer,
and taking his master by the heel,
notify at once.
tripped him up, or down. The mani
EIT The Phonograph a Year
ac was then secured.
The Pocasset
for $ 1 .0 0 ; 3 Months, 25 cents. tragedy had an equal in our own State,
but a year or two since, the facts
SANDY R IV E R RAILROAD.
of which were scarcely made public,
and the details of which may be the
The Contract Awarded.
subject of a future article.
All preliminaries having been ar
[ y A m o n g the arrivals, for the
ranged, the Directors of the railroad
past week, o f people bound for the
held a meeting Wednesday, at which Lakes, we notice Win. H. Bowen and
there were present several railroad son, Lewiston ; Horace Huskius, Per
contractors, prepared to present bids son Davis, John G. Hall, John F,
for the grading and laying of the Nickerson, and W . S. Ralph, Somer
ville, M ass.; J. Fred Rogers, Leon
track. The most favorable proposal
Keach, C. C. Houghton, and J. S.
given was that o f the Messrs. Shana Currier, Boston ; Nelson S. Davis and
han Brothers, of Portland, whose bid Abby W . Davis, Providence, R. I . ;
was accepted. Their bid was $27,000. Mr. and Mrs. L. A . Moore, and Mr.
The Shanahan Bros, are to grade and Mrs. E. W . Moore, Augusta. G.
and lay the track ready for the rolling- L. Fogg and J. W . Cummings, Port
land ; Geo. H. Comstock, Conn. ; Dr.
stock and depots; build the bridges
M. C. Wedgwood and John B. Cot
and do all the stone work necessary
ton, Esq., Lewiston ; Loring Coes,
for the construction of the road, the Worcester, Mass. ; Dan’ l Whitehouse
company furnishing the sleepers and and wife, Augusta; C. W . Chase and
rails.
The contractors have four wife, J. H. Farnsworth and wife, and
A . A . Sargent and wife, Haverhill,
months in whiqh to do their work.
Mass.; W . A . Neil and Mrs. Haines,
Mr. John Reed, of Lewiston, is to Springfield, Ohio ; and E. A . Whit
be surveyor, and Geo. E. Mansfield, ing, Vassalboro’.
Esq., supervisor o f the construction
M ore Steers. — Mr. Editor.— I see

Homoeopathy.

Last Saturday the body of Jere
Rogers o f Biddeford was found in the
lower canal at Lawrence, Mass.—
There was a strong feeling that there
had been foul play, but nothing certain
was known of the manner of his death.
Mr. Rogers left Biddeford about the
tenth of this month, with the intention
of buyiug a farm at Lawrence.
He
first stopped at the Franklin House,
but not satisfied started about eleven
Saturday night with a friend named
Carr for better quarters.
This was
the las* seen o f him alive.
Carr re
turned to the Franklin House about
two o ’clock. Mr. Rogers’ body wheu
found was bruised badly, his head
bloody and swoleu. The medical ex
aminer stated that there were no
marks o f violence or indications of foul
play aud therefore he declined to hold
any inquest. rrhe body was swolen,
us it naturally would be after remain
ing in the water nearly a week.

Iu response to a letter by Secretary
Schurz inquiring what amount of
funds can be made available inouthly
for the payment of arrears of pensions
which were allowed prior to Jan. 5,
1879, the secretary o f the treasury
states that including the amount al
ready paid $2,500,000 will be available
prior to July 1st, and $2,000,000
monthly. At this rate nearly the
whole of the next fiscal year will be
required to complete the payment of
arrears o f pensions.

Editor Phonograph :— Homoeopathy
being a system of medicine somewhat
new to thn people of this vicinity, I
would like through the columns of
your paper, to explain as well as I
can, a few o f it’s principles and cor
rect some o f the erroneous impressions
held by many in regard to it.
It is now some eighty years since
the principles embodied in Homosopathy were discovered by Dr. Hahn
emann, a learned and observing phys
The barn and contents with farming
ician of Leipsig, Germany. How he
implements
aud hay, on the farm ol
happened to make the discovery may
Edmund Perkins iu Newcastle, were
be briefly told as follow s: While
burned Tuesday afternoon.
The fire
engaged in translating into Ger
was probably set by two children who
man Cullen’s Materia Medica, the
were playing in it aud who narrowly
speculation of the author in regard to
escaped.
Loss between $600 and
the properties of quinine, suggested to
$700 ; insured for $400.
him the idea of testing its action upon
his own person. After taking it for
several days, the sickening influence
of the drug manifested in chills fol
W o o l M a r k e t . — During the week
lowed by fever. The admitted febri
fuge qualities of quinine on one hand, there has been but little done iu the P U i l l i p M
•o
C u rre n t.
and the similar disease that he was wool trade here, owing iu part, per
Corrected every Friday.
then suffering from its use on the other, haps, to the light stock o f wools in
struck him as a singular coincidence hand, but chiefly to an evident dispo Apples—cooking. 50 8 75; eating, — 3 — ; dried
537
and led him to investigate further. sition on the part of manufacturers to /Jeans—yellow eyes, 0 quart; pea, »
Butter—
first quality, 12&16 if tt>.
buy
just
enough
from
week
to
week
He observed that mercury when taken
Cheese—Factory. 10 if It). Home made 12.
The Coffeo-ltio, 10 ® 25 ¥ tb; Java, 30 'a 35
to excess produced a disease of the to answer their present needs.
Corn—Western 72 3 75
soft tissues and osseous system similar supply o f native wool of all grades now Flour—5.00
3 7.00 If bbl
to that produced by sypilis, for which in the city iu the hands of regular Fish—dry cod, 5 8 4 ; pollock, 4; hake, — ;rock
cod,
—
disease mercury is the great specific. dealers will not greatly exceed 300,000 Lard—pail, 10 IP tb; tierce, 11
Molasses—40 3 45 if gallon
He noticed that common sense taught lb : of Colorado wool there is about Sugar—granulted,
11 4? tt>; cut loaf, 12; coffeecrushed, 9%; standard yellow, 9
people to treat frozen limbs with snow 80,000, and o f Texas wool about 10,Tea—Japan,
30
@
50
if tt>; Oolong, 35 ® 50
and ice, and burns and scalds with hot 000 pounds. The spurt iu the wool Potatoes—80o85 bushel
@ 45 bushel'
or heating applications, and after many market reported by eastern papers is Oats—40
Beef—by the hundred, 5.00 8 7.00; steak 10 8 12
experiments with many drugs upon regarded here with some uneasiness,
if lb; roasts, 7 8 10; corned, 5 (3 6
8 3 12 IP tt>; turkeys, 12; or
his own person, he became satisfied the more especially since there appears Poultry—chickens,
dinary fowls, 7 @ 10
that any drug which would produce nothing in the trade in woolens to ac Pork—roast, 088 if tt>; round hog, 6 8 8; clear
salt pork, 8 8 10; hams, 10 8 12
disease in the healthy organism, also count for the advance at this time.— Mutton—6
@8 tt>; spring lamb, • 8 10
Veal Steak—12if tb: roast, 6 8 8
possessessed she power of curing sim American Stockman.
Nutmegs—81? oz
ilar diseases in the unhealthy organ
Starch—10 812
A C a r d . — To my neighbors in New Soda—6 8 8
ism. This, then, is the law upon which
Cream Ta rtar—40 if tb
Homoeopathy is founded, a law which Vineyard : I extend to you my sincere Dried Currants—10 V lb
Raisins—8 g 12
and
heartfelt
thanks
for
the
loviug
the experience and investigation of
On ions—5 ^ tb
Vinegar—35 if gallon
eighty years, have served to demon kindnesses and sympathy shown to Pickles—8
if tb
strate and strengthen, until now it me and my children in our late bereave Rice—8 810 if tb
Kerosene
Oil
—20 8 28 ^ gallon
numbers among its followers the intel ment. The aid you so cordially gav£
[The above prices are at retail.]
me
was
appreciated
more
than
my
ligence and culture of the world.
PRODUCE MARKET.
That we may better understand this tongue can ever express or sufficiently Apples—Winter, No. 1, 2.0032.25 if barrel; drie
law, let us for a moment consider thank you. Also allow me to say Beans—yellow eyes, 1.50 ® ---- ; pea, 1.50 8 1.71
medium, 1.65 bushel
what disease is. Disease is something that all ray friends and connections
Eggs—8 IP dozen
which cannot be seen, weighed or in attendance feel very grateful for Hay—10.00 if ton; straw, 5.00
Oats—40 3 — V bushel
measured. When a person is suffer your untiring efforts to aid and assist Potatoes—
75 g 80
ing with aches, pains, etc., they are in the last sad rites to their aud my Wood—hard 2.00 8 2.25 IP cord
Pelts-50 3 1 00
beloved.
said to be afflicted with disease. The
Hides—
of the road.
by your last number that Mr. Jeffer aches and pains, however, are not the
Most Respectfully,
Wool—25 8 30^ lb
The survey will be ready for teams son Winship o f Savannah, Nebraska, disease itself. They are simply indi
J. R. A dams . B r i g h t o n C a t t l e M a r k e .
New Vineyard, May 20, 1879.
and active operations commenced next had sold a pair o f three years old cations that disease is present in the
Boston,May 21
system, and that nature is endeavor
Cattle. Sheep. Swin.
steers
that
weighed
thirty
hundred
At
market
this
week,
4,017
7,500
8,7);
week.
William
Allen,
alias
Storey,
o
f
St.
ing to throw it off. To make this fact
Western cattle, 3840; Eastern cattle, 1;
and sixty pounds. I would like to in
Louis,
eloped
with
Jeunie
Atchley,
Milch
Cows
and
Northern
cattle,
115.
plain,
let
us
by
e
simple
illustration
Thus we see the glorious work ad
quire of Mr. Winship how much he show how nature works. I f a splin the wife of a farmer of Batavia, Ohio, Beef cattle—Extra quality, 5 37>£g6 62 ;
First Quality,
5 25 35 50 I 100 I.
vancing, and before the winter snows got for his steers and how much they ter penetrate the flesh, after the shock a few days siuce.
Sec’d Quality, 4 7505 12>£ [ live x.
He was captured
Third Quality.4 25'34 62>{ J
Poorest grades, 3 75g4.12>£.
Come down, quick transportation and lined, and how much grain he gave occasioned by the accident has subsid in Cincinnati, and placed in jail at
Brighton Hides at —3 6>£o if lb; Brightn
Batavia. Wednesday a mob entered Tallow
ed,
it
may
lay
there
hours,
and
even
at 5 8 5>£c ^ lb.
an open road will be assured for future them with the oat straw, per day, as
Country Hides 6 a 6c if lb;
Country Tallw
days, without any disagreeable sensa the jail aud seized Storey, and hung
he said he kept them on oat straw. I tions whatever. But bye and bye, him on one of the timbers o f the bridge tuiXciftb.
business.
Calf Skins at 10c if tb; Wool skins, $D0
have just sold mine to-day. The ever jealous of any intrusion upon her over the Little Miami river.
After Lambe Skins 40c each; Sheared Skins 25c.
Milch Cows—Extra $40 a 70; j ordinary $2r
The construction of depots and oth
weather is fine and the farmers are domains, naiure sets herself at work hanging a few minutes the rope broke $38; Farrow Cows $11 a $26;
Working Oxen — W e quote sale for one pr
er work necessary for the completion
to drive it out. First we have inflam and Storey dropped into the river, but
about their spring work. E. D ill .
girth 7 feet2 Inches,live weight 3400 lbs,at $2.
succeeded
in
gaining
the
shore,
when
mation
and
suppuration,
and
their
at
of the route will be let out by the Di
Swine — Fat Hogs — prices advanced it
i y i s this where all editors are tendant pains, and if the splinter be he was taken to a hotel where he — 64>£c if lb live weight
rectors to different parties.
not discharged with the matter formed, now lies in bed in a bruised condition.
tending— and which ?
actual
sloughing of the parts ensue.
Speed the good work !
“ Geo. F. Small, lately associated
Sunday night a horse car left the
Now disease may be likened to that
with Geo. H. Colby as publisher of the
track on Haledon avenue at Paterson,
H T W e have just heard o f a novel Fairfiield Chronicle, died the 14th splinter. Being invisible, we know New Jersey, and about tweuty passen
.
•
nothing of its presence until Nature
Pensions procured for all officers, soldrs
manner of trigging a wagon,by which inst.”
gers got out and walked. When they and
sailors of the late war, disabled in ny
makes an effort to throw it off. This
way
by wounds, injury, disease of any tod,
means escape was made from what
“ George H. Colby, formerly editor she soon does, and her onslaught is as had gone a short distance they were or rupture,
incurred while In the Uned
attacked
by
a
party
of
masked
robbers.
States,
Military or Navy service. The widvs,
might be an accident. Mr. Farmer, of the Fairfield Chronicle, disappeared vigorous and unflinching as in the case
children,
fathers
mothers, of such solers
The passengers defended themselves and sailors whoseand
death was caused by teir
of the Barden house, was once driving from Lancaster, N.H., Tuesday,taking of the splinter. From among her
with him $1000 belonging to his wife. many implements of warfare she may vigorously aud drove the robbers service in the late war, ARE ALSO ENT’LTO PENSION.
a team from Rangeley to Phillips,con An officer is after him and he will be
away.
One o f the robbers crught ED
Soldiers of the war of 1812 and their wiews
choose one or several weapons, and
taining three grown persons beside arrested.”
Mrs. Jewetti, wife of a silk manufac are entitled to a pension, where 14 days seice
has been rendered.
we know that whatever her choice, it
turer o f Paterson, by the throat aud
Bounties due all SOLDIERS who enked
himself.
The team consisted of a
cannot
be
improved
upon.
Unfortun
TW O or THREE years prior to Deceber
— Tw o little girls four and five years
choked her until she fainted and then for
12th, 1863, and who have NOT RECEIED
span of horses and heavy express wag
ately, however, disease is more for
old played “ Babes in the W ood,” in midable than splinters, aud worn out robbed her of a gold necklace. No more than $100 bounty, provided they ere
discharged for Wounds, Injury, End of Tm,
on with no brakes. As they were
or Close of War. Widows, children and her
earnest the other day. They wan by her unceasing efforts, she often arrests have been made.
coming down Blake Hill, above our
heirs of deceased soldiers are also entitl to
BOUNTY.
dered into some woods back of the finds herself too weak to conquer with
Tuesday morning Dr. Charles H.
village, the pole slipped forward,leav
Colored soldiers a n d t h e i u h e i r s aralso
village and got lost. A gentleman out the assistance o f art. Right here Witham charged with the murder of entitled.
ing no meaus o f holding the wagon
INCREASED PENSIONS
the homoeopathic law comes iu. I f an illegitimate child, was brought be
came across them, ascertained who
due to thousands of pensioners und re
nature uses inflammation, or fever, or fore the superior court, iu Portland, are
from the horses’ heels. No time was
cent acts of Congress.
they were and sent them home. In any other symptom or chain of symp
Send to us for blanks and instruction!
to be lost, and none but a cool head
Judge Bonney presiding. Thomas H.
PAYM ENT obtained for Property tak and
the meantime their mother was very toms, to drive off disease, we know
by the U. S, Army and for Horsesst in
Haskell appeared for the State, and used
would have thought o f trigging the
the
much alarmed at their prolonged ab that wheu those symptoms have be A . J. Blethen and S. C. Strout for the tled.Volunteer service. Officers accous set
wheels with one o f the horses. Mr.
come sufficiently powerful, disease respoudeut. The public Interest in
Rejected,Suspended,Barred and Restation
sence.
a specialty.
Farmer
proceeded
to do
this
cannot exist in the system. Homoeo the case was manifested by a large claims
If you desire c o r r e c t i n f o r m a t k rela
C F A . Toothakcr & Co. have a pathy then applies a remedy that will
tive to any class of claims, write to usJiclosvery thing.
The off horse was
attendance.
ing p o s t a g e s t a m p s , and you will reive a
prompt reply.
brought back on his haunches by a large stock of dress goods, consisting help to increase those symptoms, and
Very respectfully,
wheu they have attained their proper
The Central committee of Russia
RICHARD P. EVANS & C.
strong pull at the reins, when one of of linens, piques, fancy prints and
height,
disease
succumbs.
Nature
Attorneys at Law,
Nihilists
of
New
York
have
sent
the
W a s h in g t o n . C.
the passengers thought the horse’s cambrics, all wool suitings, etc. Also ceases in her efforts, and with the ex “ first warning” to the Russian consul,
( ^ “Please name the paper i:i whiclou saw
neck would be broken.
“ Better a fine lot of woolen suitings for gents’ ception o f the exhaustion consequent Cartchemsky, that as he has slandered this advertisement.
36tf
break his^neck than ours,” said Mr. summer wear, at a low figure. Call upon such a struggle, the system is one o f their members, if he persists in
The Boss Hens.
soon restored to its normal condition. such infamous conduct, the conse
F. And the horse was thrown direct and examine them.
Nature also furnishes the remedies. quences will be as disastrous to him
HE best hsln the
ly in front o f the wheel and the wagon
l^^Some young ladies are quite From among the many hundred drugs as they have invariably been to those
country re the
PLYM0UTR0CKS.
came to a standstill, when the trouble sure they saw the editor peddling eggs iu her kingdom, may be found some who have disregarded their warnings.
They will 1 more
eggs and are better for poultry than v other
was remedied.
at the upper village, recently. Else one which will answer the purpose,
hens raised. They are gray In color, ary at
The
New
York
Herald
says
that
aud it is the homoepathic physician’s
tractive, peaceable and little incline to set.
No trouble to make the chicks weigfrom 8
C5P*A young man from Augusta, why was he going from place with a place to so acquaint himself with their Speaker Randall tells his friends that to
10 pounds for fall market.
Eggs for setting, at $2.00 per 13, st by ex
visiting in our vicinity, on his journey basket full on his arm. For particu properties, that he can apply them to Congress will sit until the 1st of July
press
carefully packed.
aud the Speaker’s friends say that he Chicks
any case.
C. R. C .
for sale after Sept. 1st, ’79 id fowl
hither, accosted a youngster on the lars inquire at this office.
encourages a prolonged session aud for sale at all times.
F. E. JORE.
Somerset
Mills, Me., Jan. 15, 1879.
road: “ Boy, if I were to be on top
I3TAnother Gloucester, Mass., fish
t y T h e r e ;s good authority for stat holds that the army appropriation bill
of that steeple, and the staging was ing vessel has been given up as lost.
ought not to pass and a struggle with
ing that the President will veto the
the President ought to be made as pro
taken away, how should I get down?” She had twelve men, with M. Adams
legislative bill as it passed the Senate. nounced aud bitter as possible.
“ Off your upper lip, Mister !” was the of Belfast, master. Most o f her crew
A chance to invest in Timber-las in Mt.
S '* a fine stock of those lovely
quick respouse.
w’ere from the Provinces.
The Hon. Eugene Hale is one o f the Abram Township; eight miles frome depot
at the terminus of the Sandy RIvR. R., in
shade hats may still be found at Mrs. Board o f Visitors to West Point this Phillips; also plenty of mannfoctid Lum
her, at resumption prices. Inquire
r y i f you want a hat tastily trimm
ly*A nother editor— Isaac H. Folyear.
M. P. Noble’s.
57tf
J. F. PRESCOTT. Farming), Me.
ed, or a d'’ess well cut and made, Mrs. ger, of the Broktou, Mass., Advance
E
T
I
f
you
want
one
of
those
ele
[
^
’
Secretary
Sherman
declines
be
N. P. Noble would be pleased at a has absconded, leaving some $10,000
ing a candidate for Governor o f Ohio. gant Shetland shawls, call at A. Tooth
call from you. Having au experienced debts.
The subscriber desirto lease
|a tenement for a term (years, at
aker & Co.’s. They have a variety.
assistant, she cannot fail to please.
i good rent. Would likomeone
Ladies, call on A. Toothaker &
j y Ice formed in this vicinity
•to build a suitable sof small
buildings, which could he re n te d oiught no
Thursday night.
lAiTAnother frost Thursday night. Co., and see their boots and shoes.
j y Apple trees are in blossom.
tim e . I n q u ir e at P h o n o o . o ffic e .

Phillips, Franklin Go., Me.

X

Ex-Soldiers,
A T T E N T IO N

T

B e t t e r p ^ iB a d s
Tenement Wared.

naxaunAa
—The Elmwood presents a new ad
vertisement to-day.

£oc«I
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
P H IL L IP S .

Methodist.—Itav. B. W . Simons, Pastor. Ser
vices every two weeks. Next service, May 25.
Sabbath School held at noon,every Sunday.
Services at West Phillips, once in four weeks.
Next service, May
UniversalisI — Rev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor,
services at Union Church every four weeks
Next service, Sunday, June 8, 1879.
Sabbath School at close of afternoon service,
each week.
{ i f Friends from abroad cordially invited.
F. IF. Baptist—Rev. Chas. Woodcock, Pastor.
Services in Union Church every two weeks.—
Next service, Sunday, June 1.
Sabbath School at noon, every week.

EUREKA! EUREKA!

my article last
week I wish to say of Mr. Miller that
he keeps twelve thousand cattle, in
stead of one hundred and twenty
thousand.
J. W i l b u r .
— Farmer’s Guide Book, just pub
lished in Portland, says Phillips con
tains about “ twenty stores, two
churches, three hotels, post office, tel
egraph office,etc.” The P h o n o g r a p h
contents itself among the etceteras.

STRONG.

Methodist—Rev. George L. Burbank, Pastor;
services every Sabbath, A . m . and p . m . Prayer
meeting Sabbath evening at 7 o’clock. Sab
bath school at 12 o’clock, m .
Congregationalist—Rev. J. L. Pratt, Pastor.
Open every Sabbath.
Bible services at 11
a . m .
Preaching service at 1 p. m . Prayer
meeting at 6 o’clock p. in. Conference meet
ing Thursday evening, at 7 o’clock.
W ELD.

Free Baptist.—C. W . Purington, Pastor.—
Services in Union house, every other Sabbath,
at 1 o’clockp. M . Next service May 25. Sab
bath School at noon. Prayermeeting at 6.30 p.
m.
RANGELET.

Congregationalist—Rev. J. B. Wheelwright
Pastor. Services every Sabbath, at 11:00 a. m.
and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at noon.

C o r r e c t io n . — Iu

FURNITURE

MARKED DOWN, DOWN!
TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Call and See for Yourselves,
Pictui’e Frames, Writing
Brackets,

— Our village has everything to be
desired iu the millinery line, having
two first-class and well-known milli
ners— Mrs. E. A . Davis aud Mrs. N.
P. Noble. Their assortment of goods
is never behind those of more preten
tious places.
— One grand item in the construc
tion of our little railroad, is the fact
that the workmen will be employed
from among our owu people. Any
one can get a job who desires. Thus
we shall find most of the money com
ing back among us.

M ASO N IC ..
Blue Mountain Lodge, of Free and Accepted
Maasons, No. 67, Phillips, Me. Stated Meeting
at Masonic Hall, the Wednesday evening of
the week in which the moon fulls. A full at
tendance is respectfully requested.
P. of H.
North Franklin Orange, meets at Phillips
upper village, two evenings of each month.—

— W e notice that our traders keep
a good assortment of fishing rods and
tackle, and tourists should make their
purchases here, as being much hand
ier. No particular firm advertises
this line of goods, but they can be
found here all the same.

CARD BASKETS,
Bracket Saws,
Cottage Bedsteads,
Lounges, Dining Chairs,
Cane Chairs, Cane Rockers,
Wood Seat Rockers, French
Chamber Sets,
Children’s Carriages,
Toilet Stands, Center Tst files,

Extension Tables, Common
TABLES.

Ladies,

Attention. A.Toothaker & Co.,

C lotli C u rtain s, I3CollaudL C loth for
C u rtain s,

Curtain Fixtures.
Cribs & Cradles,
Looking Grlasses,
Looking Glass Flates,

I have just returned from the city with a
— Parties visiting at the Lakes
should subscribe for the P h o n o g r a p h , well selected stock of
as it will give them matters o f interest
while there, and they will all want to
J U ST A RR I V E D !
keep posted in regard to that locality
a full line of
—AND—
— Clear the track !
while they are away. Only 25 cts.
3X
TE W
G O O D S !
— Trout are now being caught from for three months, or $1.00 per year.
F a
c y G o o d s I CROCKERY, A complete line of
the river.
and a choice stock of
M ATTRESSES.
— Mrs. E. A. Davis presents our and am prepaired to meet the wants of one
GROCERIES!
all, both as to desirable styles and low
t # “ \Ve have a fine lot of LINEN SUIT
— You can see the “ green things readers to-day with her spring an and
INGS, PIQUES, Shetland Shawls and Prints.
nouncement. See her large and at prices of goods.
growing.”
{sf?" Just call and examine those “ Handsome
tractive advertisement in another
Ladies’ ” WALKING SHOES.
L
>
I
^
I
]
H
!
S
v
M
^
Y
I
v
I
N
G
r
— T o o t! toot! to o t!— just to see column.
A. TOOTH AKER & CO.
Mrs. Davis’ stock is first
Phillips, May 14,1879.
36tf
how it sounds.
promptly attended to.
class in every particular — large aud
— Railroad contractors were numer varied. Her store always has an at
Id P I have a full line of the “ Bust”
tractive look, aud people are bound to
ous, Wednesday.
CORSETS in the market.
Ready made and fitted at short notice, and
he suited when dealiug with her.—
will be sold as low as anywhere in the COUN
— Boys, let’s go down and see how She is agent for the celebrated Dr.
£3?“ Please call and examine my goods.
TY, of equal quality. I am prepaired to attend
far Jhe track is laid.
FUNERALS with my Hearse for a very small
36tf
Mrs.
N.
P.
NOBLE,
Warner’ s Health Corset, which is said
Compensation.
Over Store of A. Toothakc-r & Co., Phillips. |
— Why is an earthquake like an to be uneaquled for beauty, style aud
F. M. R O B IN S O N ,
open door? Because it is a ja r.
comfort.
No. 3, Beal Block,
—
A
lady,
iu
Madrid,
who
had
on
— The card o f Dr. Chas. R. Cole
HE Annual Meeting of the Corporators of
PHILLIPS SAVINGS BANK will be held
I>liilli|>ts, - - - Maine.
her person a valuable gold watch,was
will be found in another column.
the office of Elias Field, i:i Phillips, on
E. CURTIS & CO.,
iu the house of Mr. 'Reed of that at
Phillips, Apr. 22d, 1879.
Wednesday, the 28th day of May, A . D. 1879, at
— W on’t everything just be a boom town when it was struck by lightning 2 o'clock, F. M., for the following purposes, to LOWER VILLAGE,
PHILLIPS, MAINE,
A t West end of the Bridge.
ing when work on the' railroad has last summer. The watch stopped at w it: To choose five Trustees for the ensuing
W. A .S P O F F O I il ),
year; to add to the number of Corporators,
fairly begun ?
and to transact any other business that may
Manufacturer of
MA-KIINTG,
the time, and, although jewelers legally
come before said meeting.
Per Order Trustees.
— Some twenty fishermen passed have repeatedly examined it aud pro
Repairing & Painting Carriages
ELIAS FIELD, Clerk.
through here, Wednesday, en route uounced it perfect in every particular
Phillips, May 7th, 1879.
2t30
done in a first-class manner by experienced
it cannot be made to move. It is so
workmen.
for the Lakes.
Sulkies and Skeleton
charged, with electricity that watch
Dr. CHAS. R. COLE.
Particular Attention paid to Varnishing.
Wagons.
— James W. Ilaines, o f Rangeley makers say no part of it could ever
All work Warranted as represented.
Plantation, has our thanks for a nice be made to do duty, if taken out and
All kinds o f Heavy Work & Repairing,
{^ "P r ic e s as Cheap as the Cheapest.
mess of rhubarb.
Would respectfully announce that ho has per
E. CURTIS,
put iuto another set of works.
manently located in Phillips. Office and resi
3m36
F. S. FARMER.
dence, until further notice, at the “ Elmwood,
— Mr. and Mrs. D. Hunter, of
done to order.
where he may be found, day or night, unless
M A R R IA G E S .
Portland, have beeu visiting friends
Screen Doors & Windows
away on professional business. References—
Dr. Win. Watters, Mechanic Falls, Me.; Dr, T.
in Phillips and Strong the past week.
made with neatness and durability.
—Hold the fo r t! th’ railroad's coming—
Get out of the way with the stage 1
Heavy teams can cease their plodding—
Secure tickets by the Narrow Gauge!

M IL L IN E R Y

Bureaus and Sinks,
Husk Mattresses, Pure Hair

n

Feathers, Feathers!

COFFINS and
CASKETS

Phillips, Maine.

Notice.

T

New Carriage Shop

Carriages, Sleighs,

Homceopathic Physician,

Painting & Varnishing,

Jas. Morrison, Jr.,

— Andrew Wilbur, o f Avon lost a
four-year-old ox Thursday of last
week, evidently on account of heat and
overwork.
— One of our smallest advertisers,
who at first thought he could not af
ford to advertise, uow is willing to
admit that it pays.

In Phillips, May 18th, by James Morrison, Jr.,
Esq., Mr. Charles H. Pinkham and Miss Louisa
V. Morrison, both of Phillips.

In New Vineyard, May 14th, Melvina S., wife
of J. R. Adams and daughter of B. M. and Su
san Whitney, formerly of Phillips, aged 43 yrs.
In ”Weld,
May 8th, Mrs. Judith Newman,
.............
aged 83 years.
‘Welcome the Coming, Speed the Parting
Guest.”

ELMWOOD HOUSE,

— A gentleman recently informed
us he paid 80 cts. for a box of en
velopes, and $1.25 for printing. We
furnish a box all printed for $1.00.
— We learn that
Strong, has swapped
the widow Porter,
many improvements

Dr. Higgins, of
residences with
and is making
about the same.

— During the thunder shower of
Thursday last,the lightning struck the
barn o f Mr. John Smith, in West
Phillips, and badly shattered some of
the heavy timber.
— We have heretofore neglected to
state that a nice plank sidewalk has
this spring been constructed on the
east side o f the river. Such improve
ments are commendable.
— The Railroad business of Wednes
day called A . L. Brown, Esq., of
Whitefield, N. H ., gud Mr. Geo. E.
Mansfield, o f Massachusetts, among
us again for a few days.
— We would call the attention of
the lovers of horse-flesh to the advertisement of John Hoyt.
He surely
drives the handsomest horse in this vi
cinity. Both horses have remarkable
pedigree.
— By kindness of Mr. G eo.8. Estey,
of Milton, Mass., we have received
ed a copy o f “ Town and Country,” an
illustrated monthly.
It is about lo
publish a series of illustrated articles
on the famous Rangeley Lakes.
— There was a sudden change iu
the weather, Wednesday. The fore
noon appeared very much like a good
■‘li:iy-d:iy,” but a shower with heavy
wind in the afternoon made it cold
enough for a layer of dusters an inch
thick. At night there was a heavy
frost.

PHILLIPS, MAINE,

P resco tt,

-

—o—
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ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW ,

P r o p r ie t o r .

R. R. Ties Wanted !

BLACKSM ITH!
IVInclrid,

IVXaino.

60,000

C

Farm for Sale.

For S a le !

S

—This House, newly built and furnished
throughout in fine style, is centrally located in
one of the most beautiful and attractive vil
lages in the country, and on the direct and on
ly practical route to the Rangeley Lakes. For
summer boarders this house presehts the
strongest inducements: Cool and Shady Walks,
Swings and a Pleasant Croquet Ground are
To Let,
VP
as the cheapest.
among its attractions. The well-known expe
HORSE CLIPPING.—Those wishing their
rience of the proprietor is assurance enough
of the excellent usage to be found at the Elm horses clipped, this Spring, can have it done
wood, and his aim will be to provide superior at a reasonable price at the above stall.
13tf
E. H. SHEPARD.
accommodations at reasonable rates.
37

Livery & Boarding Stable.

Black Hawk Chief
Ts a beautiful dark
bay Stallion, with blk
points; stands 15 >4
Igpdinnds tiigli ; weighs
%-1050 lbs. lie was bred
( by George Hamilton,
IT Esq., Dexter, Maine.
~ Foaled June 23, 1871.
Sired by Brown Har
ry, be by Thurston’s
Young Black Hawk,
by llill s Black Hawk, by Sherman, by Justin
Morgan. His dam was by a grand-son of Hill’s
Black Hawk and from a line Messenger mare.
The dam of Brown Harry was a very fast pac
ing mare. The dam Thurston's Black Hawk
was a remarkably line fast mare, sired by the
noted trotting stallion, Andrew Jackson, by
Young Bashaw, by imported Grand Bashaw.
Black Hawk Chief combines the four great
trotting strains from which nearly all the hors
es noted for speed have sprung. He is a finely
finished horse, very stylish and spirited; a
rapid walker and possessed of great courage
and endurance, and gets a class of colts, that,
for size, style and trotting action, are not ex
celled. He will stand duringjthe season at the
farm of the Subscriber. Terms, $8.00 to war
rant.
—

BLACK H A W K PRINCE,
CX _ Sired by Black Hawk Chief. Dam,
Sm ® ! Nellie, a very fine fast road mare, by
M
Colt (sire of Anodyne), by Burke
Colt, l»v Young Harpinus, by Harpinus, by
Bishop’s Hambletonian, by imported Messen
ger, will also make the season at the same
place, where if desired he will serve a limited
number of good mares at the very low price of
$2.00 for single service. $3.00for the season and
$4,00 to warrant. No better colt of his age and
chance stands in New England to-day at so
low a price as $20.00 by the season.
Those intetested in improving the horse
stock of this section will do well to call at the
farm and examine six of Black Hawk ( hief s
colts, of different ages and from a great num
ber of mares.
JOHN 1IOV1.
Phillips. May 19, 1879._______________ 4t37_____

F or Bale Low.
A Pung. nearly new—double or single; also

_a_ live horse sleds, for cash or lumber.
SEW ARD DILL.
Phillips, Maine, Mar. 12tb, 1879.
27

Everything done in a workmanlike manner
at reasonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
2m36
Upper Village, Phillips, Maine.

P H IL LIPS A X I) M A D R ID , M E.
Office at Phillips open Saturdays. Office at
Madrid open every evening. May be found
balance of the time on my home farm.
Having retired from the Political field for
the present, am prepared to attend strictly to
business. A First Class Fire Insurance Agency
will be carried on In both offices. Collections
Having rented the shop formerly occupied and Probate Practice a specialty. Business
EDAR TIES WANTED for the SANDY
by R. G. W HITNEY, am prepaired to do sent by mail to either Phillips or Madrid Post
RIVER RAILROAD, for which C A S H
Horse and Ox shoeing, and all kinds of job Office, will receive prompt attention.
28
will be paid. Dimensions, 4% feet long, five
and Tool work on short notice and reasonable
inches thick, and not less than five inches
terms.
36tf
face. The HEART OF HACKMATACK will
also be taken. For further particulars, en
quire of the Directors of said Company.
Situated in Avon—two farms in
Bv order of the Direators.
one—known as the Joshua Sprague
PHILIP H. STUBBS, Clerk.
EED OATS, Pure Cider Vinegar, and Good
and Chas. Wilbur farms, contain
April 12th, 1879.
28
Cider.
2tl5
E. S. BARNES, Phillips.
ing 275 acres. Cuts 45 tons of hay.
Half way between Phillips and Strong, on Mile
E. 11. S H E P A R D ,
Square road. Well divided into tillage, pas
~ d . h 7 k n o w l t o n & C O .,
turage and wood-land, and supplied with
A t the Elmwood Hotel.
never-failing well and brook water. 300 apple
trees. 4 miles from proposed railroad. Will
be sold at a bargain if applied for soon. In
quire on the premises, of
Nos. 2 and 3 Knowlton’s Block,
32tf
D. W . TOOTH AKER
GOOD T E A M S a ^ . AS CHEAP

WILLIAM A. KilAPP,

D E A THS.

— Business at the upper village
looks brisk of a Saturday.
Last
Saturday evening there was an actual
jam of teams in the broad street.
E. D.

S. Haynes, Prof. Materia Medica, in Hahne
mann Medical College, Chicago,
37

Book§Job Printers,

Creenvale House,
A t Head of

Rangeley Lake.

Fnrmiujrton,

-

- Maine,

t y Anything from the SMALLEST CARD
to the LARGEST POSTER printed in the best
manner, at Low Prices. Orders, personal or
by mail, promptly attended to.

GEO. M. ESTY, Proprietor.
fJtT’ Now open for reception of Tourists. A
Mrs. C. E. BEEDY,
A LARGE AND FINE ASSORTMENT OF
strictly first class house in every respect. Dis
tance, 17 miles from Phillips. Railway running PRINTING M ATERIAL.
32tf
FASHIONABLE
from house to steamboat wharf on Lake, '4
mile. Board from $1.00 to &2.00 per day. Good
Livery Stable connected with the house. Boats
Estate of Edward Toothaker.
to let and Guides furnished.
36tf
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the sub
t w Orders executed with neatness and de
Gall and examine
scriber has been duly appointed Executor
spatch. Residence on School street, Phillips.
of the last will and testament of
X). C. L e a v itt’s
EDWARD TOOTHAKER, late of Phillips,
In the County of Franklin, deceased, Testate,
D. H. TOOTHAKER,
C O N S IS T IN G O F
and lias undertaken that trust by giving bond
FRENCH CHAMBERSETS, COTTAGE BED
as the law directs: All persons, therefore,
Dealer in
STEADS, EXTENSION TABLES, CHAIRS, having demands against the estate of said de
PICTURE FRAMES and other articles usu ceased, are desired to exhibit the same for selally sold at FURNITURE rooms, Also COF tlement; and all indebted to said estate are
FINS and CASKETS with trimmings. All requested to make immediate payment to
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
bought at bottom prices.
ABNER T. TOOTHAKER.
*3tnos.
Phillips Upper Village, King Block
April 1st, 1879.
3t*35
Good Goods at Low Prices

JFf Dress Maker.

New Stock of Furniture!

N

DRV GOODS & GROCERIES,
2

Farm for Sale.

is the order of the day.

L. A. DASCOMB,

Physician? Surgeon
PHILLIPS, M AINE.
Office and Residence with C.C. Bangs, oppo
site the Barden House.
3m28*

__

rpHEsubscriber offers forsale
J. his farm in West Phillips,
OTiCTSbeI bk. containing about 80 acres; cuts
r eal; ■■: J
30 tons hay; good chance read y
—
f or crop this season. Farm
well watered. About four miles from Phil
lips village, on good road
Farm adjoining
farm of John Smith, .Tr.,
Address,
JOHN A . McKENNEY,
27.
Phillips, Maine.

Barden House.

|3F“Those in want of

To Stock Raisers.
W e would inform those of
our townsmen interested in HI
fancy Cattle, that S. W.
SOULE has a two-year-old.
Bull (>4 Durham, 14 Hereford), seven of whose
calves this Spring weighed 744 lbs. when drop
ped. This Bull will be kept for the benefit of
stock, this season, at his home farm Terms
—$1.(10 by the season, or 75 cts. cash down.
Also, KING BIRD, his splendid Stallion,will
stand at the same farm, at the low price of
«3.(K» a service, cash down, or $5.09 to warrant.
' 4t35
S. W . SOULE.

jfW” The Barden House, Phillips, Me., is too
well known to require comment.
Square
meals, and good, clean and comfortable lodg
To improve their rooms at small cost and in ings, for both man and beast, are always in
good taste, will do well to call and see the new readiness, at low prices. Board, from $1 to $2
This promisine young Stallion will
and handsome stock just received by the un per day. SAMUEL FARMER, Prop’r, alse pro
. _ be four years old in September next.
dersigned. Also a good line of 3 tr* £ » ,J p o :r prietor of Stage Route to Rangeley. Private
A lie is 15>4 hands high, weighs 1,030 lbs.
Curtains constantly on hand.— Teams always in readiness at moderate prices
Is of a beautiful glossy black color.
Style, quality and prices corresponding.
His sire was a son of old General Knox ; dam,
35
S. S. WILLIAM S.
Hogarth and Eaton. Young Black Hawk has
aline disposition and shows a good trotting
T AND and 15 acres land for Sale or to Rent, gait. This horse will be kept at the proprie
beautifully located on the bank of Sandy tor’s stable, in Phillips, to serve aliinited num
River, in the suburbs of Phillips village, ber of mares. Terms—to warrant, $6.00; sin
known as tlie Edward Tootbaker stand. For gle service, $3.00. All mares disposed of be
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
further information inquire of Abner T. fore time of foaling will be considered with
GENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Turbine Toothaker of Rangeley, orN . B. Beal. Phillips. foal. All casualties at the owner’s risk.
May 7th, 1879.
4t*35
4435______________ _________ JO H N RECORD.
Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2 d .hand
wheels, geers, &c., for sale lower than the
OBTjE, NEWELL P . Phillips, Justice of
AWTELLE, Frank, W est Watervilie, Tarlowest.
Flour and gristmills a specialty.
*
N the Peace and Quorum.
idermist and Stationer.
Send for prices before purchasing.
23

WALL

PAPERS!

»T. 13. Ti _A. -I_>!0 .

Millwright and Machinist,

Young Black Hawk.

Stand for Sale.

S

A

S

SPRING
Thy pinions Ere unfurled.
Fair Spirit of the Spring 1
And the earth is blushing now beneath
The shadow of thy wing;
The tassels of the birch,
And the maple’s scarlet tress,
Are waving in the sunny air
To meet thy soft caress.
I know that thou are here
By the budding of the trees,
And by the low and lulling sound
That cometh with the breeze;
A coronal of beauty
Thou bringest for the hills,
And a mantle of the softest blue
To fling upon the rills.
The forests and the vales
Beneath thy gentle tread,
Have all along the springing land
A living carpet spread ;
The hill-top and the glen
Both hail thee and rejoice,
And many a merry mountain stream
Is gladdened by thy voice.
Thou hast for fancy’s ear
A wild and thrilling song,
As the breathings from tliv spirit-harp
Sweep joyously along,
And tones that wander by
Upon the southern gale,
Bring now to many a lonely heart
A soothing fairy tale.
I bless thy balmy airs,
Thy buds and tender grass,
And the music of thy breezy tones
That by my lattice pass;
Oh, lightly on my soul
Thy blessed influence fling,
And breathe again upon my brow,
Sweet Spirit of the Spring!
—Selected.

Working is Better than
Wishing,
“ Now, then Tom, lad, what’s up?
in trouble again?” asked a good-na
tured sailor o f his messmate, one
snowy day on the wide Atlantic.
* The boy was leaning moodily against
the bulwarks o f the vessel— a pleas
ant, ruddy fellow of fourteen, but
with a cloud on his face which looked
very like discontent.
Snow was falling heavily, but he
did not heed i t ; he looked up,however,
at the approach of his friend, and an
swered—
“ I’m all right, Pearson; it isn’t
that. I was only wishing and won
dering why I can’t get what I want;
it seems a shame, it does !” and Tom
paused abruptly, half chocked by a
sob.
“ What is it Tom ?” asked Pearson ;
“ have the other lads been plaguing
you ? Such a big, hearty fellow as
you ought not to fret for that.”
“ I don’ t,” said Tom sharply ; “ it’s
not that; but they’ve found out that
my little brother is in the workhouse
at home, and they throw it at me.
I ’d do anything to get him out too,
lor he oughtn’t to be there ; we come
of a better sort, Pearson,” he said
proudly ; “ but father and mother dy
ing of that fever put us all wrong.
Uncle got me to sea, aud then, I sup
pose, he thought he’d done enough ; so
there was only the workhouse left for
Willy. He’s the jolliest little chap,
Pearson, you ever saw, aud I’d work
day and night to get him out if I
could ; but where’s the use? A poor
boy like me can do nothing; so I just
get in a rage, or don’t care about any
thing, and fight the other lads ; or I ’m
hard up for neglect o f duty or some
thing.”
“ And so you lose all chance of get
ting on, and being able in time to
help your little brother,” said Pear
son, as if musingly “ but what’s that
you have in your hand, Tom— a pic
ture?”
“ It’s W illy,” said the bo}' ; “ yes
you may look, Pearson.
Mother had
it taken just before she fell i ll ; lie’s
only four, but he a prettiest little chap,
with yellow hair in curls.
“ I dare say they’ve cut them off
though,” he added, bitterly. “ There’s
a bit of a sickly child on board, be
longing to the tall lady in black, that
reminds me a little of him, only he
isn’t as pretty as W illy.”
“ Yes he is a very pretty little lad,”
said Pearson, returning the photogaph;
“ and now,Tom,mind my word ; I am
an old fellow compared to you, and
and I’ll give you a bit of advice. The
iittle lad is safe at any rate, in the
workhouse ; lie’s got food and clothes,
aud you couldn’t give him that; so
be content and try to do your own du
ty. I f you get a good character, in
stead of always being had up for skulk
ing or fighting, that’s the best chance
for you, and after you, for Willy
As for the lads teasing, why, be a
bit hard of hearing, aud before many
years, I’ll warrant, you’ll be having
Willy aboard ship as boy when you’re
an able bodied seaman.'’
Tom laughed. “ Thank you, Pearsou.
Well, I’ll tr y ; but I do tret
wishing and bothering of nights.”
“ Ah, that wishing’ s a poor trick,”

said Pearsons ; “ give it up Tom, aud
work instead.”
People don’t often take advice, but
this time it was followed.
A great
deal o f rough weather came o n ;
every one had as much as he could do,
and Tom worked with the best of
them, and to his great joy was noticed
by the ship’s officers as a willing lad.
One bright morning brought all
the passengers on deck— the ship was
bound for Rio— and among them came
the tall lady in black, with her little
boy in her arms.
Tom’s duties took
him near her aud he could not but
steal a glance at the little face like
Willy’s ; but, O, so pail and pinched
now ! The child had suffered dread
fully in the rough weather; it was
doubtful whether he would see land
again, he was so weakened.
Tom felt sorry for the little fellow,
but his work engrossed him, and he
had nearly forgotten the white-laced
child, when to his surprise the cap
tain called to him. The lady in black
was a relative of the captains, aud it
seemed that while Tom had glanced
at the sick child, the child had been
watching him, aud had taken a fancy
to his clear round face, and active
movements.
“ Let me see what sort of a headnurse you can make,” said the cap
tain to Tom ; “ this little fellow will
have you carry him, he says, and
teach him to climb the rigging.”
Tom smiled, but instantly checked
himself, as hardly respectful to the
captain.
It was so strange aud pleasant to
him to feel tiny'arms once again around
his neck ! it seemed to sooth away all
anger and discontent.
Tom made
such a good head-nurse that he was
constantly sent for, and to every one’s
surprise little Carlo began to look
better ; there was hope that he might
see his father and his birthplace again,
for he was born in South America,
aud had only left his Portuguese fa
ther for a few mouths, to accompany
his English mother on a visit to her
relatives.
The day before they sighted laud,
Tom was sent into the captain’ s cab
in, and there a wonderful proposal was
made him— that he should give up the
sea life, aud go to Bella Sierra as lit
tle Carlo’s attendant.
Carlo’s par
ents were rich people ; little Carlo had
taken a great fancy to him, aud he
have good wages.
It sounded very pleasant; but lit
tle Willy ! he should never see him—
it would not do. Tom hesitatingly ex
plained it to Carlo’s mother, drawing
the little photograph out of his pocket
all the while.
Then came the last and best prop
osition, that W illy should come out
ou the “ Flying Star’s” next voyage,
aud live too, at Bella Sierra.
Mrs.
Costello— the lady in black— promis
ed to pay the expenses, aud put him
in charge o f the stewardess. Carlo,
her only child, had grown so fond of
Tom, that she would do anything to
keep him.
“ Such an active willing boy,” she
exclaimed to the captain.
“ I have
often watched him at work, and ad
mired the wav in which he done it.”
“ Well, lad,” said Pearson, when
Tom came to tell him the news,
“ wasn’t 1 right when I told you the
best way you could work for W illy
was by doing your own duty?
If
you had gone on in that half aud half,
discontented way, no rich lady would
have cared to have you about her
house— would she?”
Tom looked thoughtful.
“ Yes,
you were right, Pearson ; you’ve done
it a ll; and now I want you to do one
thing more.
Please look after Willy
a bit when he comes o u t; he’s such a
darling little chap, he’ll always be
running away from the stewardess.”
“ Ah you want me to be nurse now
— do you?” said Pearson; “ all right
la d ; and as the song says, ‘ Don’t
forget me in the land you’re going
to.’ And you can still stick to my
old motto, that—
‘ Working is better than Wishing.’ ”

NEW SPAPER

Sold

PRINTING
OFFICE,

in 18 7 8 !

year. Many Counterfeits are

M A R K , as shown in this cut,

made, aud sold to the uusus-

on the arm ; also the stamp

pecting as the G E N U IN E M o^
WINGER.

/f\\

Our friends and I

Om

^ie Singer Manufacturing

If ^ Z l Company ou the top.

customers can protect them-1jr“

A ll Machines
impositionM l without thin “Trade

selves from this
by seeing that every Ma
chine, represented its the
Singer, has our T R A D E

M ark

«"«'

art-

worthless imitations.
< y W e have no middle men, and sell only through our
Salaried Agents, and WARRANT EVERY GENUINE SINGER MACHINE sold.
The purchaser of a worthless, rattletrap machine, gilded and
varnished, to hide its defects, has no redress from a wander
ing canvasser, representing nohody in particular. W e have
but O n e P r ic e , and allow no deviation. Machines sold on the
easiest possible terms and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
3ina6*

The Singer Manfg. Co..

Win. M. Dupree, Manager.

New and Nice,
Having Just Fitted Up -

With an experience of Eleven Years, as Job

.

Branch Office, Skowliegan, Maine.

DoNotbe Swindled.

S . L. BALKAM,
S T R O N G ,.............................. M A IN E

THIS STYLE OF M ACH IN E

DKAI.ER IN

For 8 3 0 !
t W The NEW HOME Sewing Machine is
the best yet, Everybody wants it. The child
ren cry for it.

Printer, etc., we feel confldenr that

GROCERIES !

Choice

we can give as

GOOD SATISFACTION

Tobaccos

Medicines!

—IN—

W ork and Prices

Patent

&

Cigars!

Chemicals!

Medicines,

&<*.■

ALSO

—AS*—

SURGICAL

“ A N Y OTHER M A N .”

&

DENTAL

INSTRUMENTS,

Fine Toilet Soaps,
Brushes, Perfumery,

We are prepared to do the

Fancy and Toilet Articles,Etc.

HEAVIEST 10 R K
—AND—

The Most Delicate,
— FROM—

A Mammoth Poster

S. L. BALKAM ,

$ 5 to S 2 0 SAVED
BY BUYING

Sewing Machines
—OF—

ALON ZO SY LVESTER,

—TO—

The Nicest Wedding
or Visiting Cards I

6m24*

STRONG, MAINE.

New Hornet Singer
S ow in g

IVTacliiuos

At Wholesale Prices for the Next 90 Days.

•

F a r m in g t o n , M a in e .

Or Mrs. E. A . Davis, Phillips.

EDGAR A, WILL,

NEEDLES
S3?” For all Machines, at Reduced P ric e s.^ a

Musical Instruments, Books,

PRACTICAL

And SHEET MUSIC at Low Prices.

THE HIGHEST STYLE OF THE A R T !

W ATCHM AKER!

—AT—

—Call on or write to me before purchasing.
I will sell at less prices than vow can get elseL. A . SMITH,
where.
3m26*
Broadway, Farmington. Me.

AND DEALER IN

B O TTO M PR IC ES

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

-I N —

SMB! we

Jewelry and Spectacles,

FANCY PAPER &C.
No. 3 Beal Block, - - Phillips, Maine.

W A m o n g the various kinds of work we

M.

W.

HARDEN,

:an guarantee satisfaction upon, may be men

FASHIONABLE

tioned—

MAMMOTH POSTERS!

HAIR DRESSER !

Q L ottt "D ill e, ( 6R.X10, 10x12,13x20, 20x12-24io U O W .D i ll S 1 35-48-80-72-84-96-108. etc.
T l n d r r o m i 5x13 in ch e s , 6*£x20,

-U O U g e ib i

10x26, etc,, etc., etc

P i em i 1 n «n 1 Plain and Fancy Circulars, of
V jli O u l c l l |any size or shape desired

b

G . Z . H I G G I N H,

Physician ^Surgeon

ALSO

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

A Specialty.

Union N a tl Bank,
O F

P H

I I

i

T iI P B

B u s in e s s H o u r s :—10 a. in. to 12 m. 1 to l
p. m.
N. B. B eal , Prest. |J. E. T h o m p s o n , Cashier.
Beal Block, Phillips, Me.

JV
L
. W. DUTTON,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Next to Barden House,
P liillip s ,

Strong,-----IVIaine.
__________ ____________________________*8m23

M ain e.

Clean Towel and plenty hay X 3 .v i .l 3 a .

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
M O CCASIN S. &<*.
H r Particular attention paid to Custom
work.

Town Reports,
F. A. KIM BALL, M .D ,
ALD EN J. BLETHEN,
School Reports,
Physicians Surgeon Attorney at Law,
Catalogues,
Law Breifs,
Phillips, Maine.
for every customer.

*52

Under Masonic Hall,

"D1 i-i -m L™ ' Warrantee, Quit Claim and MortD i a U K S 'i gage Deeds: Bends, Bills of Sale,
Notes, Drafts, Receipts, etc., etc.

S n m ’l A . Blnnch.arcl,

C-U-S-T-O-M

ltubbers, Hublier Boots,
30

S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.

.T.

A

N

K

On Hand
And For Sale at A ll Times
OlliiM* Over Posl
P I I I D L I D S . NXD.

I). . E S T Y ,
Dealer in

F F O IJ F !
Groceries and Confectionery.
PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES.

W.

M.

CHANDLER,

BLACKSMITH!
IPlaillips, M a in e.
Particular attention paid to Interfering and

L

MAINE.

N E W STORE! N E W GOODS !

iSyCom e and see my goods and prices.
J. D. ESTY, (Ola stand of Major Dill.'
Phillips, Oct. 18th.
6

33. T . F A R
Phillips, -

K
-

E R

.,

Maine.

Watchmaker and Jeweler !
AND DEALER IN

Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.

The Boss Hens.

Phillips, Me.

jy P r o m p t attention given to all business
‘ ‘ county,
sent from Fr
Franklin
the courts of the State, and special attention
given to practice In the United States Courts.

Boot & Shoe Maker!
- REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. -

52

PORTLAND,

Office in Beale Block,

A First Class Assortment

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

3 5 6 ,4 3 2

Being more than 1,000 per day for every working day in the

up on hearing the remark, and observ
ed : “ Bedad, you’ll see pliuty ov it a
month from now, wlieu ye’re coinin'
back on fut.”

They will lay more
eggs and are bettor for poultry than any other
hens raised. They are gray in color, very at
tractive, peaceable and little inclined to set.
No trouble to make the chicks weigh from 8
to 10 pounds for fall market.
Eggs for setting, at $2.00 per 18, sent by ex
press carefully packed.
Chicks for sale after Sept. 1st, ’79 and fowl
for sale at all times.
F. E. MOORE.
Somerset Mills, Me., Jan. 15, 1879.

3 5 6,432

3 5 6 ,4 3 2

Genuine SINGER Sewing Machines

Bills of Fare,
A Colorado paper says : “ An En
Bill Heads,
glishman, ‘ who had seen better days,’
was riding in the coach to Leadville
Envelopes,
recently. There were a good many
other people in the coach, also. “ Will
Note Headings,
you please,” said the Englishman,
“ open that window ; I want to see the Letter Headings,
mouutain scenery.”
An Irishman,
Shipping Tags,
who was suoozing in a corner, looked

HE best hens in the
country are the

A N e w T rium ph !

PHONOGRAPH

" W a t c l i o s db C l o o l t s .

D E N T IST R Y !

ESF” Repairing Fine Watches aspecialty. Over
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished
I can be found at Dr. KIM BALL’S without extra charge.
lyl*
office, Beal Block, Phillips, May 1st,
1879, for three weeks, when I shall be
pleased to see all in need of

I

X)enta,l W o r l x .
E. A. W ILLIAM S.
| y Remember the time and place.

Italian Queens!

EGGS FOR HATCHING I
IGHT Brahma Eggs for Hatching, at 50 cts
per setting of thirteen eggs. Address
L____
W M . H. HUNTER, Strong, Maine.

J.
facturcr.
SOULE,

M., Phillips Grave Stone Mann

will sell choice Italian Queens, after June
20th, for $2.00 each. Purity and safe arrival
guaranteed.
WM. H. HUNTER.
Strong, Maine.

SEW ARD. Phillips, Post Master ami
Comnor,
6ml7*
DILL,
STY, G.M ., Greenvale,PraprictorGreenvnl*
E House.

